Masuma Khan
DSU Vice-President
Academic and External
Report for the period
June 6th – July 20th 2018

• Develop advocacy infrastructure for union
  - Planning Goals for advocacy
  - Looking into self run advocacy model
  - Levy, structure, and success
• Support SSC, build task force and build capacity to do more education
  - Task force had first meeting
  - Planning of take back the night
  - Chalking for Red Zone
  - SV policy Campaign
• Create CKDU radio show, and in planning process for weekly show “DSU Content”

Academic Senate
- Senate Caucus seats available
- SDC seats available
- Review Hazing Policy
- Review of SV policy
- Research on Mandated Leave Policy U of T (This is a terrible policy that institutions are putting in place adversely targeting marginalized students)
- Ratification Meeting
- Many SDC cases
External

External Director Hiring
- August to April position- job closing July 31st
- Setting up meeting with Execs from all NS PSE for after Roundtable
- Meeting with Loaded Ladle
- Meeting with QAH
- Meeting with HRES: Implementation of SV policy
- Meeting with Minister of Advanced Education July 24
- Weekly Meeting with Ombuds Person
- Meeting with Aramark on Halal Food options for students July 30th

Provincial Sexualized Violence Committee
- Meeting July 23
- Talking of CONSUPS recommendations
- Working with SNS and CFNS to create student recommendations for government

Met with Minister of the Status of Women: Maryam Monsef
- Invited to meeting between Indigenous and Muslim women form across Turtle Island to address shared issues.
- Invited into the house
- Networking and building connections with Federal Government

Issues policy development
- World cafes scheduled on all campuses throughout year, two per semester.
- Booking spaces and working on coms

Provincial Health and Wellness committee
- New committee, with VPSL next meeting September

External Action committee
- Meetings set for year
- Events for year planned out
- Tabling schedule being worked on

DSAS
- Meeting with directors
- Working on major case
- Academic integrity Workshops Set
- International Student orientation workshop with International Center
- Tenant's rights workshops Set
- Translations project expanding

Campaigns
- Hijab Kit campaign
- Periods Are Expensive. Period.
- Tuition Tales
- ibelong
- Federal Vote campaign, laying foundation for next year
- My Pronoun Campaign
- Creating resource book for community groups of campus
- OER campaign to launch in September
- Reconcili-action campaign with MSVU

RJS
- Booked for March 29-30
- Changing up structure
- Hiring of commissioner by September
- Working with RSANS

CKDU radio Show
- Final stages of training
- Next demo shows
- Slot set for 3pm-4pm every Friday on CKDU!